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Members of the Shallowater Fillies 1975-76 varsity basketball team 
are from left to right front row: Donna Evans, Lindy Blumer, Robin 
Truelock, Cindy Jackson, Jeanye Hunter, and Barbara Stevenson. 
Back row, left to right: Jana Hayslip, Terri Stanton, Laura Thompson, 
Robin Mauldin, Janis Horton, Kim Young, Beverly Pair, and Judy Waller. 
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Voters Reminded to Return Voter 
Registration Card before Deadline 

Cotton Industry's Public 
Relations Exprts  S eak Voters are urged to be sure 

they have returned their voter 
registration card they received 
the first of the year. 

The cards were mailed out by 
the County Tax Assessor-Collec-
tor's office to all persons 
previously registered in Lubbock 
County. 

The applications were mailed to 
the address of the person when 
they registered last, therefore if 
they have moved since that time, 
the applications were returned to 
the tax assessor's office. 

In order for voters to be eligible 

"An Evening in Paris" was the 
theme of the adult valentine 
banquet of First Baptist Church, 
Friday night- The fellowship hall 
was decorated throughout in red 
and white, with valentines as the 
main idea. A lighted replica of the 
Eiffel Tower was the center of 
attraction. Approximately 75 
persons were seated at tables 
covered with red and white 
checked cloths and centered with 
candles. 

A puppet skit began the 
entertainment. Puppets operated 
by the Richard Wilson's and Kenn 
Cans, presented the play. 

Bill Masten served as master of 
ceremonies. Betty Cummins was 
guest speaker. She has served 
with her husband as missionary to 
Pakistan and in East Africa to the 

Deadline Near for 
City Election Filing 

Deadline for filing in the local 
city election is drawing near and 
those desiring to place their 
names on the ballot are urged to 
do so by dropping by the city hall. 

Terms of W.A. "Dub" Hardin, 
C.E. Pair, and the unexpired term 
of Philip Gerig, are to be filled. 

Hardin has announced for 
re-election on Place 2, Bob Grice is 
a candidate for Place 5 and Mrs. 
Doris Epperson has announced for 
Place 1. 

The election will • be held on 
Saturday, April 3, at city hall. 
Deadline for filing is 30 days prior 
to the election. 

Election judge will be Mrs. 
George Blackmon assisted by Mrs. 
Henry Krey and Mrs. Vera 
Meeks. 

to vote, they must fill out the 
voter registration card and return 
it to the tax assessor's office 30 
days prior to any election. 

Voters are to receive their 
receipts back in the mail sometime 
around March 15, according to 
russell Hardin's office. 

If you have not filled out a card 
and need one, they may be picked 
up at the local post office, the 
Shallowater First State Bank or 
by contacting Mr. Hardin's office. 

Be sure you have the right to 
vote in any upcoming election this 
year by registering. 

Asians. She spoke on the "loves" 
in our lives. 

To conclude the entertainment 
a quartet sang. It was made up of 
Jack Cowart, Bobby Styles, Wana 
Beth Cook, and Patti King. 

A delicious meal, prepared by 
the ladies of the church, was 
enjoyed by all. 

Saturday night, about 35 young 
people of First Baptist came 
together for their banquet in 
fellowship hall. "An Evening in 
Paris" was their theme also. 

They were entertained by a 
group of girls from Texas Tech 
called "Loving Kindness." They 
sang several selections, some 
religious, some popular. 

A good time was reported by 
all. 

Shallowater Ag 
Boosters Begin 
Membership Drive 

Shallowater men interested in 
enlarging the present Ag Boosters 
met Monday night, Feb. 16 in the 
high school Vo Ag Shop. They are 
beginning a membership drive 
which will continue through their 
next monthly meeting, March 
15th at 7:30 p.m. At this time they 
will elect officers and have a 
program on "green bug resistant 
varieties of milo." 

The purpose of Ag Boosters is 
to promote programs which are 
timely for Shallowater agricul-
ture, to provide fellowship among 
rural friends, and to help guide 
area youth. 

The cotton industry's top public 
relations expert, Emmett E. 
Robinson, Monday, Feb. 16, told 
Texas Tech University mass 
communications students, faculty 
and guests, how the National 
Cotton Council presents its story 
most effectively. 

Robinson, public relations 
director, National Cotton Council, 
Memphis, Tenn., was the first 
speaker at the annual Mass 
Communications Week obser-
vance at the university, with more 
than 400 persons crowded into the 
Coronado Room of the University 
Center. 

Monday's emphasis was on 
public relations. 
"The purpose of the Cotton 
Council is to improve the 
well-being of the cotton industry 
by seeking favorable considera-
tion of government, solving 
problems, and increasing con-
sumption of its products," 
Robinson said. 

He then told and showed how it 
accomplishes its job through 
public service announcements and 
programs on radio and television 
and through advertisements and 
news releases in print media. 

"The major thrust of the 
program is directed to national 
opinion leaders and legislative and 
government officials," he said. 
"Our objective is to produce a 
better understanding and appre-
ciation of our industry and its 
importance to the continued 
well-being of the nation." 

Robinson said opinion research 
findings show that the image of 
the average farmer "is quite 
favorable. He is seen as harder 
working than his city cousin. 

"The over-all public attitude 
toward the farmer also is 
good-67 per cent favorably 
compare him with the non-farm 
person." 

Other findings show that 40 
percent think an important factor 
in higher food prices is a 
government program which keeps 
too much land out of production, 
and 34 percent believe farm 
programs have raised prices. 

Sixty-nine percent believe 
corporate profits should be 
controlled and the same per-
centage favor restriction of 
exports of food and agricultural 
products to keep prices down. 

Forty-two percent believe 
pesticides are not being used 
safely and wisely. 

Forty-two percent of a group of 
executives polled said they 
believed the cotton industry was 
behind the times and out-moded, 
but 53 percent feel it is a vital and 
necessary industry. Most said 
they believe the cotton industry is 
outmoded in comparison with 

School Board to 
Be Honored 

The Lubbock County Unit of the 
Texas Teacher's Association will 
be honoring the board members of 
the public schools of Lubbock 
County at a banquet to be held 
Tuesday, Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Coronado High School 
cafeteria. 

The members from Shallowater 
Independent School District to be 
honored are: Jay Stanton, Donald 
Martin, Walter Hutton, Butch 
Pair, Melvin Stewart, and Ron 
Elliott. Charles Hohertz, super-
intendent, will also be honored. 

The Shallowater Independent 
School System recently announc-
ed its policy change to be in effect 
March 1, 1976, for free and 
reduced price meals, free milk for 
children unable to pay the full 
price of meals and milk served 
under the National School Lunch 
and Special Milk Programs. 

Local school officials have 
adopted the following family size 
income creteria for determining 
eligibility: 

Free and Reduced Price 
Eligibility Income Scale 

(Minimum Guidelines for Free and 
Increased by 95% for Reduced 
Price Meals.) 

Family Annual Income 
Family Size Free Meals Reduced 
1 $0 - 2,580 $2,580 - 5,040 

	

2 	0 - 3,390 	3,390 - 6,620 

	

3 	0 - 4,200 	4,200 - 8,200 

	

4 	0 - 5,010 	5,010 - 9,770 

	

5 	0 - 5,750 	5,750 - 11,210 

	

6 	0 - 6,490 	6,490 - 12,650 

	

7 	0 - 7,160 	7,160 - 13,970 

	

8 	0 - 7,830 	7,830 - 15,280 

	

9 	0 - 8,440 	8,440 - 16,460 

	

10 	0 - 9,050 	9,050 - 17,640 

	

11 	0 - 9,650 	9,650 - 18,820 

	

12. 	0 - 10,250 10,250 - 20,000 
Each Additional 
Family Member 	$600 	$1,180 

Children from families whose 
income is at or below the levels 
shown are eligible for free or 
reduced price meals or free milk. 
In addition, families not meeting 
these criteria but with other 
unusual expenses due to unusually 
high medical expenses, shelter 
costs in excess of 30 percent of 
income, special education ex-
penses due to the mental or 
physical condition of a child, and 
disaster or casualty losses, are 
urged to apply. 

Copies are available at the 
principal's office in each school. 
The information provided on the 
application is confidential and will 
be used only for the purpose of 

determining eligibility. Applica-
tions may be submitted at any 
time during the year. 

In certain cases foster children 
are also eligible for these benefits. 
If a family has foster children 
living with them and wishes to 
apply for such meals and milk for 
them, it should contact the school. 

In the operation of child feeding 
programs, no child will be 
discriminated against because of 
race, sex, color, or national origin. 

Under the provisions of the 
policy the school nurse will review 
applications and determine eligi-
bility. If a parent is dissatisfied 
with the ruling of the nurse, he 
may make a request either orally 
or in writing to Mr. Charles R. 
Hohertz, Shallowater Schools, 
phone number 832-4531, for a 
hearing to appeal the decision. 
The policy contains an outline of 
the hearing procedure. 

Each school and the office of the 
Superintendent has a copy of the 
complete policy which may be 
reviewed by any interested party. 

The Shallowater Independent 
chool District will offer an 
additional one-half ('h) pint of 
milk to students that qualify for 
free meals. If your child is 
receiving free meals at the 
present time they must simply 
state they want a free milk ticket. 
This request for a free milk ticket 
should be made at the same time 
they request their free meal 
ticket. 

Any parent or guardian who 
feels they qualify for the free, 
reduce meals, or milk program 
may check the scale. If your 
income is within or close to the 
range specified by the scale, you 
may contact Mrs. Joan Grimes, 
the school nurse, for an 
application blank. She may be 
reached at the Shallowater 
Elementary building or by calling 
832-4531. 

COTTON PUBLICIST ADDRESSES TECHSANS-Emmett E. Robin-
son, center, public relations director of the National Cotton Council, 
was the opening speaker for Mass Communications Week at Texas Tech 
University. He chats briefly with Stan Rogers, left, and Diane Thaler, 
both mass communications majors at the university. Rogers is chairman 
of the Mass Communications Week student committee and Miss Thaler 
presided over the opening session. 	 (Tech Photo) 
man-made fibers. 	 ported on the multi-media 

Other speakers Monday in- presentation on the Capital 
eluded Mario Pellegrini of National Bank of Austin. 
Alexandria, Va., vice president, 	Tuesday was photography-film 
Communications, United Way of day. Wednesday was journalism 
America;and Howard Chalmers of day: Thursday, advertising day 
Austin, public relations and and Friday is telecommunications 
marketing consultant, who re- day. 

Shallowater Schools Announce 
Free & Reduced Lunch Policy 

Valentine Banquet Held Friday Evening 
At Shallowater First Baptist Church 
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Thomas, Jr., 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Pamela Irene, to Mr. 
Michael Ray Hinze, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hinze of A spermont, 
Texas. The couple plan to marry May 22 in Shallowater. The bride is a 
May candidate for graduation at Texas Tech with a degree in Speech 
Therapy. The bridegroom is a freshman dental student at the University 
of Texas Dental School at San Antonio. The couple will make their 
home in San Antonio, Texas. 

4 

Hi Plains Furniture 
1533 E. 19th at Quirt Ave. 

(Formerly on Clovis Road) 
Buy, Sell, Trade Furniture, Ranges, 

Refrigerators, Bicycles, Air 
Conditioners & Anything of Value. 

After 6 
795-1467 

Business 
762-3160 

MANCIL SMITH 

Domestic Well Service 

IRRIGATION AND DOMESTIC WELL SERVICE 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS —SUBMERSIBLE PUMP DEALER 

Phone 832-4090 	Box 682 	1003 13th Street 

Shallowater, Texas 79363 

LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY 

Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week 
604 7th Street — — Call 832-4039; after 6 p.m. 832-4307 

OPEN 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 
Ages Infants Through 10 Years 

Balanced Meals — Snacks — Fenced Yard with Shade 
Supervised Play — Educational Program 31/2-5 years 

Storm Shelter 
Take to, pickup and care, from school and kindergarten. 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Owners - Douglas & Barbara Rowden 

Get 'em all with 
PIONEER. 

DROUGHT 
TOLERANCE 

• 
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CHEMICAL 
BURN 

TOLERANCE 

li ih  ,t 
gt.  

HIGH 
YIELD 

POTENTIAL 

INSECT 
TOLERANCE 

DISEASE 
TOLERANCE 

.t. 
•• 

Most sorghum varieties have one of these qualities, some have a couple 

of them, but to get 'em all, go Pioneer. 

We have PioneePbrand sorghums to 

practices, your soil conditions, your profit 

potential. Let's get together now to 

select the Pioneer hybrids that will 

give you the best return on your total 

farming investment. 

GO PIONEER 

Performance of seeds or the 
crop produced therefrom may 
be adversely affected by fac-
tors beyond our control includ-
ing environmental conditions, 
insects and diseases. The limi-
tation of warranty and rem-
edy attached to each bag of 
Pioneer brand seed is a part of 
the terms and conditions of 
the sale thereof. 

0 Reg. trademark of 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International. Inc 

Pioneer is a brand name. 
Numbers identify varieties.  

Pioneer Hi•Bred International. Inc 
Southwestern Division 

P. 0. Box 788 
Plainview, Texas 79072 

fit your situation: your cultural 

PIONEER 
SEEDS 

Goodpasture, Inc. 

Shallowater, Texas 

SUBURBAN TODAY 
(Formerly The Sunday Citizen) 

Suburban Today is an independent, privately owned newspaper, published 

weekly, except the first week in January and the next to the last week in July, 
on Thursday afternoon by Publication Service Company of Lubbock, Texas. 

Local office for Suburban Today is 808 I I th Street. Address all mail and 
other correspondence to P. 0. Box 339, Shallowater, Texas 79363. 

Lubbock address of the publisher is Publication Service Company, P. 0. Box 

225, Lubbock, Texas 79408. Telephone A/C 806 763-4883. 
Subscription Rates: One year in Lubbock and adjoining counties; $4.50, 

elsewhere; $5.00 per year. 
Second Class Postage Paid at Shallowater, Texas 79363. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of any 

person, firm or corporation, which may appear in the columns of this newspaper 
will he gladly corrected upon due notice of same being given to the managing 
editor personally at the office of the publisher in Lubbock, Texas, 816 Ave. Q. 

Publication Service Company 	  Publisher 

Norman L. Williamson 	 Manalinv Editor 

Dardie Williamson 	 Shallowater News Editor 

ROTOTILLING' 
AND GENERAL 

YARD CARE 
Pirate's Alley 

L1006 13th 
	

Shallowater, Tx. 	832-40934  

Serving Area Farmers With 
Modern Efficient Gin Service 

Shallowater Co-op Gin 

Phone 832-4300 	Shallowater, Texas 
If Busy Dial 832-4063 
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Party 
Line 

Weekend visitors in the home of 
Mrs. Irene Krey were her 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Stephens and Michael of Austin, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Robertson 
of Plainview. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Reed and 
Jimmie of Ropesville visited 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
E.B. Reed. 

****• 

Recent visitors in the Sam 
Thomas home were his niece, Mrs. 
Jean James, and sister, Mrs. Ory 
Vincent of Lubbock; his nephew 
Nolan Vincent of Sherman; also 

Mrs. Thomas' niece, Mrs. Merlene 
Yarbrough from Oregon and 
newphew, Mr. and Mrs. Orland 
Cannon fo Lubbock. Mrs. 
Yarbrough left Thursday for her 
home following several days 
visiting in the Cannon home. 

***** 

Mrs. Ovetta Thomas of Olton 
visited last Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. W.F. Williamson. 

**** 

Mrs. R.A. Ballard is a patient in 
Methodist Hospital. 

****• 

Bill Davidson was released from 
Methodist Hospital Saturday and 
is doing very well. 

***** 

Mrs. E.A. Preston is hospitaliz-
ed in Highland Hospital and is 
reported doing very well. 

***** 

Arnold O'Neal is at home after 
being hospitalized for treatment. 

***** 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Moore, 
Tim and Kristi of Olton, spent the 
weekend in the W.F. Williamson 
home. 

Music Student 
Wins Award 

Laura Walker, 17, of Shallo-
water, received first place in the 
senior level of the Sonatina Sonata 
contest held Feb. 14th. The 
contest is sponsored by the 
Lubbock Music Teachers Associa-
tion. She is a student of Mrs. 
Bailey Ireland. 

Shallowater Study 
Club Meets 

"What makes my day" was the 
role call for the 16 members 
present for Shallowater Study 
Club. The club met Tuesday, 
February 17 at 1:30 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Burt Sinclair. 

The program was presented by 
Mrs. Caroline Hickox and Wanda 
Ferris on "Advice to hospital 
visitors." Mrs. Hickox, a nurse, 
gave a nurse's point of view on 
visitors and suggestions on how to 
be a better friend to the patient. 

After the meeting adjourned, 
refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will be at Holland 
Gardens in Lubbock at 1:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 2nd. 

Young Homemakers 
Organized Recently 

On Feb. 9th, the young 
homemakers, a newly reorganized 
group, elected the following 
officers. President, Sherry Stan-
ton; 1st Vice President, Kathy 
Dunham; 2nd Vice President, 
Annette Seymore; Secretary, 
Linda Grimes; Treasurer, Kay 
McClure; Parliamentarian, Janis 
Lupton. 

The group plans to meet the 
second Monday of each month at 

7:30 with the next meeting being 
March 8th in the homemaking 
cottage. 

House of Crafts in Lubbock will 
present the program on macrame. 
A list of needed supplies will be 
sent to members and anyone 
wishing to join or come for 
instruction may contact Boxie 
Harrison, the homemaking teach-
er, for the list of supplies. 

Interesting programs have been 
planned and everyone is urged to 
come. 
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UNITED SUPER 
— MARKET — 

• 3209 -AVENUE Q FOODWAY 
FORMERLY 

STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLARS! 

FREE! FREE! 
39. PKG. LITTLE BROWNIE 

VANILLA WAFERS 
BUY ONE  
& GET ONE FREE  

BELL LUXURY ROUND HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM 
BUY ONE FREE! & GET ONE 
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49` BAG 	 A T C 

0 
MORTON'S 	

CP 0 TI  

PS 
BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE! 

SHOP UNITED 
AND SAVE! 
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ALL LUBBOCK 	 THRIP SAT. 

UNITED'S EXCEPT 	 FEB. 2 1ST 
FREE MERCHANDISE 
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3209 AVENUE 
SHOP THESE LOCATIONS: 

1720 PARKWAY • 203 N. UNIVERSITY 
• SOth AT SLIDE • 42nd AT BOSTON 
• 50th & Q • 4931 BROWNFIELD HWY. 
• SOth & INDIANA • 19th AT QUAKER 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

FEB. 21ST "SHOP THESE FROZEN SPECIALS!" 

coRN 
BIRDSEIVE VEGETABLES' FROZEN 

• MIXED VEGETABLES 
• TENDER GREEN PEAS 
• BLACKEYED PEAS 	16 OZ. 

G • CUT OR WHOLE OKRA POLY BA 

• CUT CORN 
• CUT GREEN BEANS 
• BABY LIMAS 

"MIX OR 49  
MATCH" 

SUPER MARKETS 9 
WE GIVE A41,/ GREEN STAMPS 

Abi 

DOUBLE 
STAMPS 

WED. 

TEXSUN ORANGE 

JP ■ 	 • •• • Will • •• MOO 11100 60 1100 ••••• 6000 ••••• 

REG. 99c—il 

• CHEESE 
• SAUSAGE 

PIZZA• 
PEPPERONI 

• HAMBURGER 

LARGE 
12 OZ. CAN 

JENO'S FROZEN 

WITH A 52.50 
PURCHASE OR MORE 

(EXCLUDING CIGS.) 

PRICES GOOD 
IN ALL STORES 

UNLESS DESIGNATED 
NEW STORE 

ONLY! 

1000 extraS&HGreen Stamps  
make history in our big 

Olainftido 

ONUS  "MO 

pick up your card todayl 

YOU GET ONE 
STICKER WITH 

EACH $10 
PURCHASE! A 
FILLED CARD 
EARNS YOU 

1000 STAMPS! 

14491 
GREEN 
STAMPS 
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303 
CANS 
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"SAVE ON UNITED'S DOLLAR SALE!" 
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ISSUE 
C 

GOLDEN WHOLE KERNAL 

CORN 

SOFT PLY 	 SOFTPLY  

NAPKINS 	TOWELS 1**o'; 

48c180 CT. PKG. 
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SOFT PLY FACIAL 
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OF 3 LB. CAN 
SNOWDRIFT 

t 	ALL VEGETABLE 

SHORTENING 
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GOOD AT UNITED 

_EXPIRES 2-21-76 — 
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CANS 
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• 
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FINAL 
NET REG. s1.69 CAN $ 49 

BAYER 
NEW 

100 COUNT BOTTLE 	10.  OFF 	STORE 
ASPIRIN 	 LABEL 	ONLY 
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LAST! 
THEY 
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PRICE 	• 

$ 2,9 

PITCHERE  ag 

SAVE 111:  
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GRAND 
OPENING SPECIALS! 

ILLUSTRATION 
SIMILAR LIMIT 2 

$44.88 
VALUE 

SHOP UNITED SUPER MARKETS AND SAVE 
HOUSEWARE & DRUG SPECIALS! 

LIQUID 

.19 
GLEEM II 

NEW 
STORE 
ONLY 14 OZ. BOTTLE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MENNEN 
BABY MAGIC MFG. PRICE '2.13, 11 OZ. $ 1  39 

HAIR SPRAY 	 

RIVAL 

ELECTRIC CAN 

E ER 

SAVE '501 

PLASTIC INSULATED  di  

JUICE 
NEW 

S1ORE. 
ONLY 

16 OZ. BOTTLE STORE 	$ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ML•..••• 

7 OZ. TUBE 	NEW 
STORE 

15.  OFF LABEL ONLY 

79C 
69e 

SHAMPOO 	 

FRESH 
BUNCH 

GREEN 

ONIONS 	 

PRICES GOOD IN ALL UNITED 
STORES UNLESS DESIGNATED 

"MIX OR 	HEWSMATCH" 	TORE ONLY!  
CRISP 

RADISHES 	 
6 OZ. 
BAG 

CARROTS 
APPLESD 	FANCY  
GRAPEFRUIT 	6 F"  

16 OZ. 
CELLO BAG 

ROME 
BEAUTIES LBS. 

FRESH GREEN 
PASCAL 

WE RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU' 

FEB. 21ST 

CELERY 
LARGE STALK 

}01169c  SUPER MARKETS 

FOR 

NEW STORE ONLY 

FREE! 

CHEESE 
BUY ONE 
GET ONE . . 

FREE! 

ti 

RIVAL 

ELECTRIC 

KNIFE 

CAND 

-BAR 
• MARS • SNICKERS • 3 MUSKETEER 

• MILKY WAY 

15.15c $ 69 
BARS 
TO A 
BOX SAVE 56c 
	%. 

COLGATE SHAVE 

-CREAM 
REG. OR 
MENTHOL. 

11 OZ. CAN 4  
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SISTER SOPHIA 
The woman that knows all, sees 
and helps all. Gifted, spry 
and divine healer. Helps ' 29 
prayer no matter how fa, 	we. 
Guarantees to help in - N,7 	,s of 
problems. Are you. 	, de- 
pressed, sick? Do • 	we ene- 
mies, bad luck, toS, 	in your 
home? Helps ,urt cases, 
drug addictler, 	alcoholism. 
Removes 	 nces In your 
life. There 	pity for those 
having h 4 	x, needing help, 
and nr 4:t."'".j'ag help. Do you 
need 4`b of mind and more 
and 	 and spiritual gui- 
dz 	your life? Sister Sofia 
guar,. des to help you In all your 
problems whatever they may be. 
Don't confuse her with other 
readers. 

Open 7 Days A Week 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

2263 34th Street 	799.9124 
Lubbock, Texas 

Appointment Not Necessary 
Look for Sign 

r 	
SALE 

CANNA BULBS 
Beautiful red flower, lush 

foliage!.  Plant now for 
spring growth. 

Pirate's Alley 
Shallowater, Tx. 	832-40934  1006 13th 

THIS 
SIGN.-.. 
ON A NEW HOUSE 
MEANS 40010 OR MORE SAVINGS 
ON HEATING & COOLING COSTS 
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"Eximisit Update" 
from Georgia Doherty 

Would you like to learn wood 
carving, riflery, and crafts, or do 
things for other people who need 
your help? 4-H'ers are involved in 
these activities and many more 
this week. 

Cindy Mitchell, Frenship 4-H 
member, represented Lubbock 
County at a method demonstra-
tion workshop at the State 4-H 
Center in Brownwood on 
February 14 and 15. She will share 
her knowledge on the subject by 
teaching others in her role as 
junior leader. 

If you would like to be able to 
dance, but just never had the 
opportunity to learn, then put this 
date on your calendar! There will 
be a county-wide 4-H dance 
project meeting on February 25 at 
the Merchant's Building on the 
South Plains Fair Grounds at 8:00 
p.m. Bring the whole family. 

An officer's training workshop 
for officers in all Lubbock county 
4-H clubs will be conducted on 
February 23 at the downtown 
Southwestern Public Service 
Reddy Room at 7:30 p.m. 

Two other workshops will be 
held during the week. The 
management, crafts, housing, 
child development and personality 

. development workshop, men-
tioned in last week's column, will 
be held on February 27 at 9:30 
a.m. at the Extension Service 
office. 

We will also be teaching 4-H 
members and leaders the 
mechanics of giving method 
demonstrations on Saturday, 
February 28 at 1:00 p.m. at South 
Plains Electric Cooperative. The 
event will be concluded with a 
skating party beginning at 5:00 
p.m. at the Skate Ranch. This is an 
opportunity that shouldn't be 
passed up. 

Cold Water Cleans Clothes 
Saves Money 

Washing clothes in cold water 
saves energy—and gets clothes 
clean. 

This doesn't mean water that is 
totally cold, though, but water 
that is less than hot. 

"Cold" water taken directly 
from the underground pipes can 
range from near the freeiing point 
to over 100 degrees F. And over 
this wide range of temperatures, 
there are significant differences in 
water's ability to dissolve 
detergent and clean clothes. 

The "warm wash" setting on the 

SWAT SMITH 

LOANS 

We Loan Money 

On Anything 
Diamonds Our Specialty 

Licensed & Bonded 
All Loans Confidential 

Phone 763-4101 
815 Broadway 

$ 	Lubbock, Texas 

automatic washing machine will'  
clean clothes efficiently and save 
energy also. Usually the same 
proportions and types of laundry 
additives can be used. 

Lower rinse-water will con-
tribute to energy savings and 
rinse as effectively as hot water. 

Aside from energy savings, 
warm wash and cold rinse 
temperatures will help reduce loss 
of color and will result in less 
wrinkling of permanent press 
fabrics. The balance between 
warm wash and cold rinse should 
obtain the best possible balance of 
cleaning ability and energy 
savings. 

If there are infants or small 
children in the family, insure 
proper sanitation by adding 
chlorine bleach or other disinfec-
tant to the wash and dry their 
clothes in an automatic dryer. 

Consumer Update 
Today's buttons are made from 

various materials including casein 
(a milk by-product), polyester, 
acrylic, nylon, pearl, wood, metal 
and leather. Many sold in the U.S. 
are imported from Japan, Holland, 
West Germany and Portugal. 

Each ancient Egyptian house-
hold had a patron God which was 
represented by furniture in the 
home. This is why some of today's 
furniture has feet in the shape of 
bull's hoofs, lion's paws, or bird's 
claws. 

Never store spotted table linen 
for second use without laundering. 
Once a stain sets, it is 
harder—perhaps impossible—to 
remove. Linens also shouldn't be 
stored when damp either. 

Immunization 
Clinic Set 

The monthly Immunization 
Clinic for Hockley County, will be 
held Wednesday, February 25, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at 1212 Houston, 
Levelland. 

The immunizations offered will 
be polio, measles, rubella, 
diphtheria, whooping cough, and 
tetanus. 

Classified Ads may be placed In this/  
newspaper at the rate of 5cf per word_ 
Minimumcharge $1.00. Contact your 
news editor or call 763-4883. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
FOR CITIZEN HEARING 

The city of Shallowater, Texas antici-
pates applying for a $148,000 Com-
munity Development Block Grant un-
der the Housing and Community Deve-
lopment Act of 1974. The City of 
Shallowater will hold two public hear-
ings at 7:00 p.m. February 23 and 
March 1 in the City Hall, Shallowater. 
These meetings will be used to gain 
citizen Input concerning the preapplica-
tion that will be submitted to the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development prior to March 15, 1976. 
Following the second hearing, the City 
Council will determine the projects to 
be submitted. Further information and 
assistance may be obtained at the City 
Hall, Shallowater, Texas, from 8:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

The public is encouraged to attend 
these meetings and participate through 
them in the development of the appli-
cation. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE 

MI 
. 1— 

I buy and sell TV's. Color and black-
and-white. Portables preferred. Also 
refrigerators, ranges, air conditioners. 
765-5696. 

20" RCA color TV with UHF, $79.50; 

23" black-and-white, $65; portable TVs, 
$25 and up. Color TV, $35. Garage 
Sale Center, 3102 Ave. H, 744-5621. 

Buy and sell trading stamps, furniture, 
appliances, plumbing, stereos. Trade 
tapes and books two-for-one. Garage 
Sale Center, 3102 Ave. H, 7445621. 

Singer Touch & Sew—Delux Models, 
These machines zig-zag, blind hem, 
make button holes, fills boggin in mach• 
ine, etc. Desk cabinets with drawer 
space. Used 3 months. Several left out 
of public school systems. Your choice, 
$65.00 each. Cash or terms. Fully guar-
anteed. 

Sewing Machine Service Center 
1801 34th St. 	 744-4618 

THE LEARNING TREE 
— Pre-School — 

Balanced programs for ages 2-6. 
• Full Program • All Supplies Furnished 

$25.00 per week. Enrolling Now 
832-4670, Shallowater 

Income Tax Service—Individual returns, 
$4.00 and up; business and farm, $20 
and up. Free estimates. Call 799-5051. 

1971 Toyota Corona Mark II, new 
paint, only 23,000 miles. Nice!!! 1971 
Chevy Nova 2-Dr.!!! 1971 Plymouth 
Satellite Sebring!!! See at Bains Motor 
Co., 4301 Avenue Q, 763-8823. 

1974 Audi, 26,000 miles!!! 1974 Chevy 

Monte Carlo, 15,000 miles!!! 1973 

Mustang!!! 1972 Dodge Challenger!!! 
1973 Maverick !!! See at Bains Motor 
Co., 4301 Ave. Q, 763-8823. 

PICKUPS-1974 Chevy Cheyenne Sup-
er 350 V-8 LWB, air, auto., power, 
auxilliary gas tanks!!! 1972 Chevy LUV 
only 24,000 miles, radial tires, 4-sp. 
transmission!!! 1974 Chevy SWB 6-cyl. 
std. NEW engine!!! 1970 Chevy El 
Camino. NEW engine!!! Bains Motor 
Co., 4301 Ave. Q, 763-8823. 

1960 Chevrolet pickup, LWB, $295; 
1965 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr., $295. 
Camper for LNB pickup, $75; 1969 
Ford 4-dr., also 1968 Impala 4-dr. 
Garage Sale Center, 3102 Avenue H, 
744-5621. 

'58 Ford Pickup & Camper. '71 
Chev. Pickup & Camper. '64 Chev. 

4-dr., loaded. '73 Honda Civic. '70 

Maverick 2-dr. 6, std. '68 Chev. 
4-dr. hardtop. '71 Volks Poptop 
Camper. '51 Chev. 4-dr. 15,000 
miles, $2,500. 

AT CECIL'S AUTO 
1802 Avenue J 

Agonizing Pain 
From Ingrown Toenail? 

Get Outgro For Fast Relief 
Outgro gives you fast temporary relief 
from ingrown toenail pain. Outgro tough• 
ens irritated skin, eases inflammation, 
reduces swelling without effecting the 
shape. growth, or position of the naH. 
Stop ingrown nail pain fast with Outgro. 

	yelemeememememmmeser 

.4 
\itrEqual Opportunity Employer 

It has been known for some time 
that methods existed to insure the 
building of ENERGY EFFICIENT 
HOMES. But, inexpensive energy in 
the past made it logical to ignore 
the extra investment such a home 
would require. Now with energy 
costs rising, it becomes more and 
more important to use effectively 
every bit of energy we consume. 
The TOTAL ELECTRIC ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME does this ... and, 
it means, conservatively, a 40010 
reduction in heating and cooling 
costs. 

You'll be hearing more about the 
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME. If 

you're considering a newly con-
structed home, let us work with 
you and your builder to assure that 
your new home is designed for 
maximum comfort and energy sav-
ings — THE TOTAL ELECTRIC —
ENERGY EFFICIENT HOME. 

VIEURICV14-‘1TIES SU MIL‘i GUUD 

,sows„ 
ot ,ilsidsmrdi 
14) 	,011  MIA  • 

PAN  

ELECTRIC 

   

In 5U R1Rliy PEW. 

The Future IS Electric! 

Ranger Construction 
• Cellars • Septic Tanks 
• Dump Truck Service 
• Gas Line Repair 

DAY OR NIGHT 832-4065 
• 	 • 

CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY 
4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK 

762-8719 

Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber 

Building Materials 
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MIGHTY  
Shallowater 
School Nurse 

Mrs. Joan Grimes is the 
Shallowater school nurse. She is a 
very helpful, active, and dependa-
ble person. She can always find a 
cure for a scraped knee, a cut off 
toe or just a plain old headache. 

Mrs. Grimes attended St. 
Joseph's School of Nursing in Fort 
Worth, Texas, to earn her degree 
of R.N. This is Mrs. Grimes fourth 
year here as our nurse. 

Traveling, sewing and crafts 
are Mrs. Grimes hobbies. She has 
two children, Don L. 19, and Carol 
14. 

"I enjoy my work as school 
nurse and I'm glad to see our 
school growing," commented Mrs. 
Grimes. 

Most of the older people in the 
schools don't realize how much 
Mrs. Grimes does for us. Now, 
stop and think, could you put up 
with little kids coming to you 
every 5-10 minutes with a stomach 
ache, headache, broken toenail 
and many other various hurts 
little kids have? Well, this lady 
can!! She enjoys her work very 
much and has reached her goal in 
becoming a nurse since her 
childhood. 

Mrs. Grimes deserves a lot of 
credit for her hard work and 
determination. 

Mustangs End 
Season 

The Shallowater Mustangs 
ended their season with 12 wins 
and 17 losses. 

They have had a tough season 
this year, playing many AA 
schools. 

The Mustangs entered in a few 
tournaments. One at Idalou where 
they won the consolation trophy. 
Chris Hutchings made the all 
tournament team. 

There are six players who will 
not return next year, Bill Dixon, 
Chris Hutchings, Ray Jackson, 
Kim McMenamy, Daryl Morris 
and Jackie Randolph. These 
seniors have worked hard this 
basketball season and deserve a 
lot of credit for making the team 
respected throughout the area. 

The remaining three juniors, 
Benny Judah, Chuck Luck, Steve 
Wilson, and sophomore Clay 
Dixon have contributed a lot to 
the team and hopefully will be 
seen next year on the team. 

In district games, the Mustangs 
finished with a tie for second place 
with Stanton at 4-4. Seagraves 
finished 8-0, Plains 3-5 and 
O'Donnell 1-7. 

MUSTANG  
Fillies End 
Season 

The Shallowater Fillies have 
ended another season filled with 
hard work and determination. 
Beginning the season with a 
victory over Ropes, the Fillie 
team was fired up to have a 
winning season. Weeks filled with 
games and tournaments, the team 
continued to give 100 percent of 
their effort to obtain a new 
victories. 

As the season rushed by, the 
girls laughed, cried and worried 
together building on a team for 
district play. When district games 
arrived, each player cared, 
strived, and cheered one another 
on to be a winning team. 

At the last home game of the 
season, the Fillies awarded the 
five seniors a red rose each. The 
rose stood for respect and 
appreciation from the team. Each 
one receiving a rose considered it 
a great honor and appreciated the 
thoughts of the team. 

The five seniors who were the 
backbone of the team this year are 
Kim Young (captain), Jeanye 
Hunter (captain), Laura Thomp-
son, Geniese Grawunder (mgr.), 
and Patti Ewing (mgr.). Each 
senior holds a special fondness for 
the memories of basketball and of 
playing together as a team. 

There are many girls remaining 
on the team which are great 
dedicated players. 

Juniors: Beverly Pair, Janis 
Horton, Robbi Mauldin, Barbara 
Stephenson, Judy Waller, and 
Kim Myers (mgr.). 

Sophomores: Robbin Truelock, 
Cindy Jackson, Donna Evans, and 
Lindy Blumer. 

Freshman: Terri Stanton and 
Jana Hayslip. 

Seasons come and seasons go, 
Some are good and some are 

bad, 
But we the Fillies believe the 

thrill of sharing, caring, 
and loving for each other, 

Reaches far beyond the 
Won-loss record. 
We will cherish those memories 

forever. 

Basketball King 
And Queen 

Tuesday, February 10:the Filly 
and Mustang basketball teams put 
a close to the basketball season by 
presenting a title of King and 
Queen to a member of the 
Mustangs and member of the 
Fillies. Three Fillies were 
escorted by six Mustangs. They 
were Jeanye Hunter, escorted by 
Bill Dixon and Ray Jackson;Laura 
Thompson, excorted by Daryl 
Morris and Chris Hutchings; and 
Kim Young, escorted by Jackie 
Randolph and Kim McMenamy. 

The three girls were escorted, 
one at a time, onto the 
centercourt. Kim Young was then 
presented with a rose and 
escorted by Chris Hutchings to 
the stands. Laura Thompson was 
presented with a rose and 
escorted by Daryl Morris to the 
stands. The 1975-76 Basketball 
Queen, Jeanye Hunter, was 
presented with a bouquet of roses 
and escorted by Basketball King 
Kim McMenamy. A great ending 
to a good season. 

MUSTANG STAFF 
Chris Hutchings — Senior 
Kim McMenamy — Senior 
Anita Alvarado — Senior 
Melissa Martin — Senior 
Sue Wall — Senior 
Laura Walker — Junior 

Stars of 
The Quarter 

At their last regular meeting, 
the National Honor Society chose 
Dirk Pearce and Tammy Beaver 
as Stars of the Quarter. 

Dirk Pearce is a well-known 
Senior at Shallowater High. He 
has been active in football and is 
currently working hard in track. 
His specialty is the mile run. Dirk 
is also a cadet teacher for Mrs. 
Meeks. 

Tammy Beaver is a Sophomore. 
She has recently moved here from 
Lubbock. She is involved in FHA 
and track. She enjoys reading in 
her leisure time. She enjoys going 
to school here. 

Third Grade Opens 
Post Office 

by Laura Walker 
Last week Mrs. McMenamy's 

third grade took a field trip to the 
Shallowater Post Office. Post-
master Milton Elliott showed the 
boys and girls the operation of the 
postal service. 

After returning to the class-
room, the students devised their 
own postal service out of 
cardboard boxes and milk cartons. 
Play stamps and play money were 
made during class. All subjects 
were covered in this project. In 
English, letters were written and 
mailed;math was used in deciding 
the price of the stamps and 
counting the money; books on the 
history of the postal system were 
read; and lessons in associations 
with others were learned. 

Almost all of the students want 
to work in a post office when they 
are older. 

Mustangs Rip Plains 
by Kim McMenamy 

Mustangs secured at least a tie 
for second place in the district 
standings, by beating Plains 56 to 
42. The Mustangs were really 
fired up for their last game of the 
season. The Mustangs took an 
early lead and held onto the entire 
ball game. The Mustangs played 
excellent during the entire event. 
Chris Hutchings led the Mustangs 
with 19 points, followed by Kim 
McMenamy with 15, and Ray 
Jackson with 12. 

The victory was sweet, but, as 
gym lights turned out it was a sad 
time for six seniors who had 
played their last game for 
Shallowater High. The six seniors 
are Bill Dixon, Chris Hutchings, 
Ray Jackson, Kim McMenamy, 
Daryl Morris, and Jackie 
Randolph, each has given all they 
have to represent the school and 
should be congratulated. 

If you can have but one 
possession, character is still your 
best bet. 

FHA Beau 
Announced at 
Sweetheart Banquet 

by Kim McMenamy 
Valentines Day, the Future 

Homemakers of America had their 
annual Sweetheart Banquet. The 
banquet was at the Villa Inn 
beside the indoor pool. A delicious 
meal was served. Entertainment 
was Russel Martin and Kim Myers 
singing various songs. 

The highlight of the evening 
was when FHA President Caran 
Conners announced the FHA 
Beau. The lucky guy was Tom 
Sinclair, who was presented a 
silver key chain by Caran, in 
behalf of the FHA. Tom's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Burt Sinclair of 
1209 6th Street, Shallowater. 

Senior Spotlight 
This week's senior spotlight 

shines on two seniors whose 
fathers are preachers. 

Patti Ewing, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Tommy Ewing, turned 
18 on November 5th. Home and 
Family Living is her favorite 

-school subject. Her favorite 
"things" are Mexican food, cherry 
Dr. Pepper, summer, and "Boys"! 
She has hobbies of crocheting, 
cooking, water skiing, swimming 
and reading. 

Patti is a member of NHS, FHA 
and is secretary of FTA. She has 
received several honors during 
her high school years such as: 
Who's Whom Among High School 
Students, and she is a member of 
the All Region Band. 

"Being a senior and knowing 
this is my last year," is a comment 
Patti made about her senior year. 
After graduation Patti plans to 
attend Texas Tech. She is hoping 
for a career in nursing. "This year 
has been my best year in high 
school, but I can't wait till 
graduation," comments Patti. 

Dirk Pearce, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. Boyd Pearce, turns 18 on the 
16th of March. Dirk participates in 
football and track. His hobbies are 
running and hunting. He also likes 
to play pool. Chemistry is his 
favorite school subject. After 
graduation he plans to attend 
Wayland Baptist College. 

"It is my first year at 
Shallowater and in a way I'm 
sorry, but, I still am glad 'Im 
getting out of school," commented 
Dirk. 

Shallowater School 
Lunch Menu 

Monday, February 23 
Hot Dogs with Chili 
Grated Cheese 
Sweet Relish, Onions 
French Fries with Catsup 
Apple Sauce, Milk 

Tuesday, February 24 
Chicken Fried Steak, cream gravy 
Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Broccoli 
Hot Rolls, Butter 
Fruit Jello, Milk 

Wednesday, February 25 
Tostado Casserole 
Pinto Beans with Bacon 
Seasoned Spinach 
Corn Bread Squares, Butter 
Banana Pudding, Milk 

Thursday, February 26 
Hamburgers on Toasted Bun 
Pickles, onion, lettuce, tomatoes 
Mixed Vegetables 
Potato Chips 
Peanut Butter Cookies, Milk 

Friday, February 27 
Pizza 
Buttered Corn 
Cabbage Salad 
Sheet Cake, Coconut Icing, Milk 

Breakfast 
Monday—Sugar Crisps, Banana, 
Milk. 
Tuesday—French Fries with 
Catsup, half orange, toast, milk. 
Wednesday—Fruit rolls, fruit 
juice, milk. 
Thursday—Cinnamon toast, oat 
meal, prunes, milk. 
Friday—Biscuits, bacon, jelly, 
milk. 

STAR-SPANGLED HISTORY 
HISTORICAL DRAWINGS BY JOSEPH BOGGS BEALE (1841-1926) 

"PUTNAM LEAVES HIS PLOW" 

Israel Putnam, a leader in the pre-revolutionary Sons 
of Liberty movement, was plowing his fields when he 
heard the news that the Revolution had begun. Leaving 
the plow where it stood, he went off to join the battle. 
Putnam was one of the few experienced soldiers at the 
beginning of the Revolution. During his career in the 
Continental Army, he rose to the rank of major general. 
From the collection of American National Insurance 
Company, Galveston, Texas. 

1975 American National Insurance Co.. Galveston. Texas 
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